E: Harriet.key@moorparkacademy.co.uk

60 Minutes - £75.00
90 Minutes - £100.00
180 Minutes - £195.00
30 and 45 mins available for
Members and Juniors.
E: Duncan.Woolger@moorparkacademy.co.uk
M: 07879812337

45 Minutes - £45.00
60 Minutes - £60.00
180 Minutes - £175.00
360 Minutes - £340.00
600 Minutes - £540.00

Harriet is a full time teaching Professional at
the Academy, coaching adults and juniors on
a 1-1 and group basis. She joined the Moor
Park Team in 2012 and graduated from the
PGA Training Programme in 2015 as LET
Assistant of the Year and 3rd Place in the
Assistant of the Year award.
Harriet uses the range, short game area,
putting green and indoor facilities to help
students’ develop their technique across all
areas of their game. Playing the golf course
forms an important part of Harriet’s coaching
programmes to ensure that learned skills are
transferred to the golf course environment
and her students are equipped to manage the
various challenges the golf course brings!
Harriet coaches a range of abilities from
beginner to single figure handicaps and, in
2018, was appointed ‘Assistant Hertfordshire
County Girls’ Coach.’ Evidence of her growing
reputation within the County.

Harriet Key

Driving Range
Short Game Area
Putting Lab
Swing Studio
Putting Green

Moor Park Golf Academy

In his career Duncan has been very fortunate
to have been able to watch, work and learn
from the greatest Instructors and players in
the game.

30 Minutes - £35.00

moorparkacademy.firstdegree.golf

Duncan has over 20 years of experience in the
golf industry and has developed his patient and
encouraging coaching style at some of the
most high profile golf clubs. He started here at
Moor Park in Hertfordshire where he qualified
as PGA professional, moving then onto the
prestigious Wentworth Golf Club where he
was one of the clubs senior professionals for
over 6 years. A spell as general manager at
Club de Golf Santo da Serra in Madeira
followed but Duncan’s love of coaching and
seeing people progress in the game from raw
starter to competent player lured him back to
these shores to take roles as head teaching
professional at some of the busiest golf centres
in Essex, Kent and Berkshire. Along the way he
has held the role of England Regional coach
and County coach for both the Essex and
Berkshire Girls squads and has been involved
in creating and delivering many other County
level coaching programmes.

Junior Members receive 20% discount on 30 Minute Lessons

Duncan Woolger

M: 07914 309 519

David Bunker
David has been a PGA professional since 2006
specialising in custom club fitting since joining
Moor park in 2016. David assists members in
selecting the right equipment for them by
conducting a comprehensive fitting experience
here at Moor Park in our swing studio. With a vast
selection of shafts and club heads on hand, David
will optimise the players performance, tracking
the ball flight using the ForeSight GC2 launch
monitor technology here at Moor park. When he
isn’t fitting clubs, David additionally offers
coaching to club members of all facets of the
game, with his knowledge of equipment and
technique going hand in glove to enhance every
members performance level. David has enjoyed
competing in competitions as a professional
throughout his career, playing in County, Regional
and National PGA events. His most recent victory
being in the 2016 Middlesex PGA championship
whilst also finishing runner up in the 2016 PGA
Middlesex Match play Championship the same
year. David’s playing experience is something he
feels can be passed on to members looking to
improve their course management and shot
selection, in order to achieve lower scores and
ultimately more enjoyment on the golf course.
30 Minutes- £30.00
45 Minutes - £40.00
60 Minutes - £50.00
90 Minutes - £80.00
180 Minutes - £140.00

E: Golf@moorparkgc.co.uk
M: 07872510888

E: Matt.Jones@moorparkgc.co.uk

Robert Warburton

M: 07707121817
30 Minutes- £30.00
45 Minutes - £40.00
60 Minutes - £50.00
90 Minutes - £80.00
180 Minutes - £140.00

With many years experience, Matt uses his
knowledge alongside modern technology to
assist and illustrate a simply coaching method
adapted to each individual. After a successful
amateur career, Matt turned professional in
2012 and joined Moor Park in 2015 after
working at some of the finest golf resorts in the
both the UK and Overseas including The 5*
Lough Erne Resort in Northern Ireland and
Muscat Hills Golf & Country Club in Oman.
Matt has a strong academic background having
studied at Merrist Wood College and is a
graduate of the University of Birmingham. Matt
works with both juniors and adults ranging from
complete beginners through to professional
golfers. Matt still works on his own game and
competes on the PGA Regional and National
circuit.
Having completed his dissertation in
psychology, Matt brings this element through
his coaching technique and his motto being:
“You can’t play positive golf with a negative
mind”

Matt Jones

Robert is a forward thinking, innovative and
driven PGA professional specialising in putting
specific coaching. Robert is a graduate of the
University of Birmingham and moved to Moor
Park Golf Club in 2011 after a 4 year period
working for the Burhill Group. In 2016, Robert
was awarded ‘Advanced’ status of the
Professional Golfers Association. Robert’s
coaching role at Moor Park has a particular
focus on Putting and he coaches in the Putting
Lab facility. Robert works with a range of
students on a one to one basis utilising the
latest technology to develop strategies for
both short and long term improvement in
Putting.

In the Putting Lab
2 Hour Assessment &
Lesson - £120.00
1 Hour Lesson - £65.00
1 Hour Fitting
Experience - £50.00
30 minute Putter
Optimisation - £25.00
On the Putting Green
45 Minute Lesson - £45.00
E: Robert.Warburton@moorparkacademy.co.uk
M: 07921310752

